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Flood nearly stopped Orpington opening
With a sigh of relief - and
many crossed fingers - Orpington had a dry opening.
The store had been constantly
'water penetrated' from the
time it was taken over to the
opening on May 8. Thanks
to the efforts of the staff there
was not a drop of water to be
seen.
The trouble started three
weeks before opening when,
as manager Arthur Russell
put it: 'We discovered that
the rumours we had heard
about the store not being
waterproof were true. Within
a couple of days, after heavy

rain, the bulk stock area was
flooded to a depth of three
inches.' Fortunately the stock
was on roll pallets and
nothing was lost.
There were also a dozen
leaks in the ceiling of the
store, warehouse, and preparation areas. One, in particular, was a bad one. It
literally poured on to a
check-out, ran along the
length of the shop. Eventually
the water was trapped by
gondolas.
'The staff were marvellous
said Mr Russell. 'In true the
tradition of JS they just kept

smiling . . . it was either that
or go mad!'
Orpington is 1,304 sq
metres (14,040 sq ft) and is
the first JS branch in the town.
It is part of the local authority's new commercial and
civic centre known as 'The
Walnuts'. The £8m development includes two sports
halls, a large and a small
swimming pool, and a multistorey car park with spaces
for 550 cars. It also includes
shops, offices, and a college
of further education. 'The
Walnuts' is a hundred yards
off the town's high street.

Picture: The new JS supermarket at Orpington. Some of the development is unfinished.

Watches for 53 at 25 Club's record dinner
For the first and probably split up again.
the last time in JS history
JS chairman, J D Sainsnearly all the 747 members of bury, in toasting the club
the JS 25 Club - for employees talked of the company's
who have completed 25 years' 'essential unity, epitomised by
service - sat down together the club itself.
for the club's annual dinner
'To be united by the objecat the Royal Lancaster Hotel tives one is seeking is a great
London, on April 30.
source of strength to any
Normally the huge mem- organisation' he said. 'I bebership, which now includes lieve it is one of the most
over 175 people who have distinguishing characteristics
more than 40 years' service to of JS that traditionally we
their credit, has to meet in have had a very clear, widetwo separate groups, but this spread, common understandyear, with fewer members ing and support of our
following the closure of the company's objectives.'
Blackfriars factory, the large
One of the reasons for the
banqueting hall could take support, he suggested, was
them all.
that the objectives of the
Next year, 25 years after company had been so clearly
the start of the post-war ex- expressed by each generation
pansion, will see another large in their own particular way.
rise in membership and the 'Everyone knew and underannual dinner will probably stood what JS stood for.'

Stamford Group gives
kids a holiday
Sixty-nine deprived children
from Blackfriars had an
action-packed seaside holiday, thanks to the efforts and
interest of JS staff at Blackfriars.
Under the auspices of the
Stamford Group, the staff ran
a 'sponsor a child' holiday
campaign for local children.
Groups of ten people were
asked to pay 5p a week for 16
weeks to raise the £8 needed
to send one child on a short
holiday to a camp at Deal.
The campaign far exceeded
the original aim of sponsoring about 45 children. The

groups and individual sponsors were all given the name
and age of the child they
helped.
The 'JS kids' were among
about 90 children who went
to Deal. Some left on May 25
and the rest about five days
later.
'The Stamford Group'
says its secretary Desmond
FitzGerald' is just the name
under which we at Blackfriars
try to help the community we
work in. I think we have a
moral duty to care about the
people who live where we
earn our money.'

Mr JD acknowledged that
the company was changing.
'Have
our
objectives
changed?' he asked. 'More
important, will the fact that
we are to become a public
company change them in the
future? To both these questions the reply is an emphatic
" N o " ' he said.
'Of course, objectives need
re-stating and defining in
order that they reflect the

needs and conditions of the
day. And the first essential of
our objective or purpose at
JS is to take the long term
view. This objective of the
long term - of what is right
for our customers, our staff
and our shareholders - is our
guide for so much of what we
do and it is closely related to
that other essential JS objective: to be leaders of our
trade.

Some of the new members of the JS 25 Club show their watches.

'That does not necessarily
mean being the largest in our
trade, or having the steepest
rise in the profit curve, but
without
inhibitions
of
modesty, simply to do our
job better than any other
business in our trade.'
After replies from Raymond Gregory, district manager, and driving examiner Jim
Clay, who both retire this
year, Mr JD presented long

service watches "to 53 new
members of the club.
This is the fourth time the
club has met for an annual
dinner. Reactions to the
evening were enthusiastic.
'Henry' Hall from Hoddesdon depot described the evening as 'a marvellous chance
to meet old colleagues'. Terry
Hopker from Barkingside
branch said 'terrific! I wish
we could have one a month.
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1,400 at veterans' jubilee lunch
This year's veterans' gettogether was a slap-up lunch,
held at the Royal Lancaster
Hotel on June 2.
The special occasion was to
celebrate the 25th anniversary
of the formation of the
veterans' group, whose first
reunion was held at the
St Brides Institute back in
1948. One of the Royal Lancaster guests was 84-year-old
Henry Fawcett Jones, who
retired when the group was
formed.
On this occasion over 1,400
people including Mr Alan and
Mr R J, who gave speechessat down to lunch, lubricated
with JS wine. They spent an
enjoyable afternoon swopping
reminiscences and talking with
old friends.
Everyone agreed that the
occasion, organised by Vic
Lonnon of the Veterans' Welfare section, was a first class
affair. Our pictures show some
of the happy guests.

Basingstoke 'ss first
wine-in goesiwell
well
Some of the finer points of
home-brewing and winemaking were debated at the
JS Wine Club's first official
taste-in
and
committee
meeting, held at Basingstoke
earlier this year.
During the evening a
number of brews and wines
were sampled. The success of
the event can perhaps be
judged by the fact that no
minutes were kept towards
the end of the meeting. From
this experience it has been
decided to get through all
the club and committee
business part as early as
possible to leave time for
unencumbered sampling.
One of the prime-movers in
the club is Mark Grainger,
quality control
services
manager at Basingstoke.

Among the wines tasted at
the Basingstoke meeting were
rice and dandelion. These
were 'laid down' long before
the club started as it takes at
least a year before most homemade wines are ready to
drink. The club will hold
competitions to find the best
brews made from a given
recipe and encourage winemaking experiments. It is
hoped to visit breweries and
invite experts to come along
and lecture members on
various aspects of the 'art'.
The club already has about
45 members, the only qualification being that you must
belong to the SSA. If you are
interested in joining the club
you should write to Mrs
Yearley at the Basingstoke
SSA Office.

When the sirens
sounded...
When the sirens sounded in
London on Thursday May
24 it was only a flood
warning practice - but it
could have been for real.
For, at certain times of the
year and in certain weather
conditions, a surge tide
could swamp 45 sq miles of
London as it did in 1953.
If flood precautions had
not been taken at Wakefield
and Stamford Houses, JS
could lose all its lines of
communication. Both buildings are near the Thames
and have large basement
areas below river level.

The man in charge of
defending JS is Peter Ibbotson of branch engineering.
He said: 'We get a confidential four-hour warning
at which time we erect
barricades, move pumps into
position, and close the watertight doors and the anti-flood
valves we have installed.
'When the siren goes,
everyone must evacuate the
buildings, except for engineers and office manager's staff.
Our primary concern, after
human life, is the telephone
equipment, the canteen and
car parks in Stamford House.'

Food for one
JS have just published a
new booklet. Entitled 'Food
for one', the book gives advice
on shopping and cooking for
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those living on their own. It
contains 28 recipes and costs
lOp. More about the book in
our next issue.

Meet Sainsbury the
rabbit
rabbit

Charmed by the news that a play 'What happened to
Sainsbury' was being produced, JS lent a Worcester theatre
all it needed to stage a supermarket scene. Picture shows
Sainsbury the rabbit star of the show, with his creator John Hole.

Better carriers will
all cost lp
Because of the high cost of
providing free carrier bags,
JS is to change its policy and
introduce a new, larger bag,
for which a charge of 1 p will
be made. Up to now the bags
have been given away free
with purchases over £2 and
a charge of l | p has been
made for purchases of less
than this. In practice most
of the bags have been given
away. The reasons for the
change are:
• Free carrier bags are
costing JS about £300,000
a year.
• Customers' purchases are
getting bigger, so bigger
carrier bags are needed which will increase costs
even more.
• Giving carriers away has
encouraged wasteful use
of the bags.

Points on the new bags are:
• They will cost lp, which is
below cost price; the
difference will still cost JS
over £100,000 a year.
• They are made of stronger
material and are 75 per cent
bigger than the old bags.
• For customers who object
to paying for a bag that
carries the JS slogan,
plain bags will be available.
• Of the 14 different competitors surveyed in March
only one makes no charge.
Only five give them away
free with purchases over
£2. The remainder charge
anything up to 5p a bag.
The average price charged
is about 2p compared to
the new JS charge of lp.
The new bags were introduced to a few branches at
the beginning of June.

JS builds over old
priory
The remains of a medieval
priory have been uncovered
at the site of the new Hastings
store - and it's hoped that
they can be preserved. Work
began on the 1,640 sq metres
(17,653 sq ft) store in March,
but not before the local
archaeological society had
been given the opportunity to
excavate the site.
The priory, built in late
Norman times, had been
occupied by an order of
friars who moved in 1413 to
nearby Warbleton. The
priory then disappeared after
a landslip and remained so
until 1937.
Manwaring Baines, FSA,
curator of Hastings museum,
was there in 1937 when the
site was being developed for
a cinema. 'We were not given

the chance for a proper
"dig"' he said. This time
Sainsbury's gave us something like six weeks and
thanks to their wonderful
co-operation we (the Hastings
Area Archaeological Research Group) were able to
uncover quite a chunk of
medieval history.
'What we found in fact'
said Mr Baines 'was the
corner of the priory, parts of
the refectory and the chapter
house. The rest is under
Cambridge Road.'
Architect for the store,
which is due to be completed
next year, is Albert Birch,
FRIBA, who said: 'We're
looking into the possibility
of enclosing this corner of
the old priory and providing
access to it.'

Miss Sou-west is a
June bride
Linda Stratford from Chesham and currently Miss JS Southwest, wants to settle down and have two children. But don't all
rush, lads - she's chosen her man and gets wed on June 30!

Year-endfilmgets a good reception
Much better than last years'
video tape - sums up what
most people thought of this
year's new style colour film
presentation of the JS end of
year results.
Made by a professional
film crew, thefilmlasts about
25 minutes, just a little less
than the 1972 video tape.
The aim of the film was to
present a review of the year,
together with some factual
information about the company's operations, in a form Doreen Stroud
that would appeal to the
greatest number of JS staff.
Senior management saw
the film on April 27 at
Dulwich. On April 30 middle
management saw the film as
part of the end of year meeting at the Mermaid Theatre,
Blackfriars. Depots, branch
management and the London
offices were given the opportunity to see it at a number of
screenings spread over about
three weeks.
The film was also shown at
30 branches on a trial basis.
From the reactions of these
branches a decision will be
made about further branch Norman Lake
showings.
Whether thefilmsucceeded
can best be judged by the
comments of some of the JS
staff who have seen it.

the information
the "squeaker"
store.' - Ethel
deputy cashier,

'My missis would like to
see it - I'm sure it would be
most interesting to the general
public. I personally would
like to see more facts and
figures about the depots and
depot operations - like aspects of how a load is made
up.' - Jack White, motor
engineer.

Tony Davies

'I thought it was very shortbut good though. Having
seen depot operations, I think
it would be valuable to show
branch staff what they
wouldn't otherwise see.' -

'We saw a branch opening
in the film but what I would
have liked to have seen was
the planning of a branch from the very beginning.
Then people can see the
problems encountered before
the branch is handed over.'
- Geoff Carter, refrigeration
and mechanical supervisor,
Bromley.

'The film was a great improvement on last year's
video tape. I could understand it better. But I felt that
some of the scenes were too
sharp and that the interview
at the end was too stilted. I
would like next year's film to
be more of a, magazine but
still factual.'-Doreen Stroud,
branch personnel officer,
Stockwell.
'Presentation was good and
the content just about right.
I didn't think it was necessary
to employ Reginald Bosanquet. It might have been
better if the interviewer had
been someone well known in
the company.' - Doug Riley,
central store manager.

Geoff Carter
Tony Davies, deputy meat
manager, Lewisham.

we put on
here at the
Goldsmith,
Lewisham.

'It must have been interesting to people who don't
know about what happens at
the branches. I would like to
see more of JS people and of
the social side of JS.' - Mrs
Josie Farrell, canteen assistant.

'Very good. Much better
than last year's. But next year
I would like to see more of a
branch working, rather than
just the opening. Also I would
like social events covered
without too many statistics.'
- Norman Lake, produce
manager, Langney.
'I enjoyed the film but I
think it was more a film for
the general public. Most of
what it contained I knew
already. Next year I would
like to see more JS activities
and social events.' - Dillon
Boyer, assistant meat manager, Haywards Heath.

Pork steaks and mince
for braising

' . . . just as I was getting
interested it ended. There
wasn't really enough about
the financial side of JS. I
would have liked to have
known more about us going
public' - Noel Fixter, quality
control, Hoddesdon.
'I had read the chairman's
report but it was much better
to see it put over on film. I
liked seeing the followthrough of what happens to

'The film contained too
much authenticity in terms of
operations but aimed at the
level it is, it's right. I personally would have liked it to
contain more details of JS
performance in relation to
our competitors.' - Jim Perry,
area personnel manager,
Bromley.
Work has already started
on next year's film. A film
crew will be on hand at some
of the more important JS
events to capture the highlights of 1973 for the end of
year film - 1974.

Discerning cooks are demanding a greater variety
of economical boneless cuts
of meat and Frank Gold and
his team in fresh pork
trading have come-up with
two new pork products that
fit the bill. One is a boneless
pork leg steak, weighing
about 6 ozs (170 grammes)
and selling at 54p per lb, the
other is minced pork selling
at 39p per lb.
The steaks are silverside
or topside cuts from prime
leg of pork and they are
ideal for braising, particularly
in wine or cider. Minced pork
is really versatile and can be
used in almost any recipe
instead of veal or beef.
Children love it with spaghetti. Compared with current
beef prices the new leg steaks
and the minced pork make an
economical way of reviving
jaded palates, and purses.
They have been on sale in
15 branches since early
March and are now available
in about 50. Free recipe
leaflets have been produced
for the steaks.
Pork lovers will be interested to know that fresh
pork trading are currently
'cooking-up' a pork loaf.
This is expected to be avail-

able some time this month.
Here is a recipe from the
home economics department.
Pork 'n Spaghetti
1 oz (28 grms) Sainsbury's
shorteen
8 oz (227 grms) minced pork
1 small onion - finely
chopped
1 oz (28 grms) plain flour
Sainsbury's beef stock tablet
dissolved in
i pt (426 mis) boiling water
$ lb (113 grms) mushrooms sliced
2 tomatoes - quartered
dessertspoon Sainsbury's
tomato puree
salt and pepper
12 oz (340 grms) Sainsbury's
spaghetti
garnish - chopped parsley
Melt fat, fry minced pork.
Remove pork from pan, fry
onion in remaining fat till
brown. Add flour, cook for
a few minutes. Add stock,
bring to the boil and thicken.
Add mushrooms, tomatoes,
tomato puree, salt and pepper.
Add meat to sauce. Simmer
for 30 minutes. Cook spaghetti as directed on packet.
Arrange spaghetti on warmed
serving dish, pour over
sauce. Garnish with parsley.
Serve with green salad.
Serves four.

15 girls say 'thank you'
to JS branch
When 15 girls from a local
secondary school visited the
Boreham Wood branch on
May 16 manager Michael
McHale used the visit as an
excercise for his junior staff.
Mr McHale welcomed the
girls from Campions School
and handed them over to
Steve Cook, management
trainee, who showed them
the shop and warehouse.
Junior salesman Michael
Hudson showed them the
produce room and junior
tradesmen Paul De-Laune
and Alan Webster the fresh

meat packing.
Alan came in for a special
mention when the girls subsequently wrote a thank you
letter to the manager. They
said: ' . . . thank all the boys
who showed us around.
Especially the boy who
showed us how they pack
the meat - we could tell
he was shy of us!'
After looking around the
supermarket the girls were
given refreshments and Mr
McHale gave them a short
talk about JS and the branch
operation.

Sports news
Kettering men take darts cup again

JS hold Harris to a tie

For the first time ever, the
annual Midlands five-a-side
darts competition was won for
the second year running
by the same team when
Kettering beat Coventry Area
Office in the final on May 8.
Picture shows AGM Leslie
Wrench presenting the Snow
Cup to the winning team From
the left: Ernie Webb, Joe
Oliver, Terry Baker (capt),
Leslie Reed and Alan Mayhew.

The annual cricket match
between JS and Harris of
Calne, played on Saturday
June 2 at Dulwich in fine
sunshine, resulted in a draw.
JS, the home side and holders of the cup, retained it
for the fourth year running.
This match, one of the highlights of, the JS cricketing
year, celebrated its 27th
birthday this year. The prize
for the winning team is a
magnificent cup, presented by
the directors after the war to
commemorate the close links
which had grown up between
the two companies during the
war years.
Since the annual competition started, tremendous
spirit has grown up between
the two sides. One man, Wilf
Marsden from Blackfriars,

has played in every match
since the series started.
This year's game was very
much a captain's match with
George Whale of Harris
scoring a bright 26 and then
taking 4 wickets for 21 runs.
Jim Simpson, captain of the
JS side, kept wicket very well
and followed this up by
scoring 52 not out to rescue
the side from a very weak
position.
Both John Dunford from
Charlton and John Holmes
from West Wickham took
three wickets for JS.
The final score was Harris' 149, JS 97 for 6.
The record now reads JS:
12 wins, Harris of Calne: 9
wins (including two at darts
when the cricket was rained
off), 5 draws and one tie.
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JS beat the gimmickry by 90 minutes at Langney

Tony Blackburn signs autographs, Simon Sainsbury looks on.
One helicopter, one army
band, a car park filled to
capacity, a bright sunny day,
and a dj who told terrible
jokes: that was the recipe
used for the opening of a new
shopping centre at Langney,
Eastbourne on Tuesday May
15. But by the time the
mixture was ready the new JS
supermarket in the centre had
been trading for 95 minutes.

JS deputy chairman Simon
Sainsbury rolled back the
sliding door at 9.25 and
welcomed the long queue of
customers waiting to start
their shopping in the 1,683
sq metre (18,568 sq ft)
branch.
Ninety minutes later disc
jockey Tony Blackburn
arrived in a helicopter and
made his way to the entrance

of the Langney Centre to the
accompaniment of an army
band. A few characteristically bad jokes later, he
officially opened the centre was besieged by autograph
hunters - and then popped
into our store to shop!
He was greated by Mr
Simon who escorted him,
with the press and a dozen
or so fans, around the branch.
Langney has several notable features: it has ground
level car parking, is an edge
of town store, and is the
largest JS store on the south
coast. Inside it has a delicatessen, a big selection of wines
and spirits, and the new style
checkouts with change dispensers. The manager is
Leslie Hessey.
Three miles away, in the
centre of Eastbourne, there
was activity of a different
sort; workmen stripping
down 10 Eastbourne, which
closed with the Langney
opening. The typical ornate
mosaic and wall tiling is
very much in evidence and
it's this, plus the building
exterior, that has led an
Eastbourne
student
to
attempt to have the building
preserved.
Richard Crook, at present
studying architecture in

London said: 'I think it's
very sad that it has closed.
I'm especially interested in
old shops and I think that
the Cornfield Road store is
the best of its type in Eastbourne. There are marble
tops to the serving counters,
nice tiles on the wall and
attractive woodwork.
It would be a great pity if

the inside was gutted' he
said. 'The shop is not in a
conservation area so I'm
going to try to get it made a
listed building.'
Just around the corner
there's another bit of JS
history - 31 Eastbourne. It
was JS's first purpose built
self service store, and is still
trading today.

The manager David Bosley
said: 'When I first came to
Eastbourne and asked for
directions I was told 'You
can't go wrong - just look
for Sainsbury's Corner! It's
a shame to see the Cornfield Road branch close if
only because it has always
been such a landmark.'

Mrs M Shute, cashier supervisor, gives last minute instructions to checkout girls.

Four more French
wines on sale

New' Jumbos' join
lorry fleet

Come to the aid of the
bridge party

Four new JS wines were rose from the Loire. Prointroduced to the larger licen- duced from local Grolleau
sed branches on June 11. grapes and presented in the
These French wines were 'Quille' bottle. Ideal for fish
chosen from the lesser known dishes or at any time during
areas and will sell in the the day. Price 73p.
medium price range.
Chateau de Sainte-Croix.
In choosing the wines, JS From near Aix-en-Provence,
were looking for more in- this is a fruity, robust red
teresting wines to add to the wine made from the Grenache
present range. The four wines and Cabernet grapes. In style
will be bottled and labelled at it's between a Rh6ne and a
source and will be sold in Claret. It comes in a
bottle size only - that's 'Provencal' bottle. Price 68p.
between 70-72 centilitres.
Of the new wines JS wine
The wines are:
buyer, Andrew Nunn, said:
Blanc de Loire. Produced 'I think that each wine is
from the local Chenin Blanc interesting because it comes
grape in the traditional, but from these lesser known areas
unusually shaped, 'bouteille of France. Until recently they
d'Anjou'. This dry white wine have been unable to comfrom the Loire valley is at its pete, both in quality and in
best when served chilled. price, with the traditional
Price 72p.
wine regions - which have
Cdteaux de Layon. From now priced themselves out of
the vineyards of the Layon the mass market. Conseriver, a tributary of the quently, areas like the Loire,
Loire, which produce sweet Provence, and Rh6ne, have
wines made from the Chenin considerably improved their
grape. It is presented in an wine making standards and
are now producing really
Anjou bottle. Price 82p.
Anjou Rose. A light delicate good quality wines.'

Pack sizes get larger, so why not vehicles? Over the past
year JS have added some 'jumbo-size' artics to its fleet. The 41
feet long monsters carry 33 roll pallets - six more than the
capacity of the largest vehicles previously in use.
One of the new vehicles is seen here at Buntingford depot
alongside some of the lesser fry.

The bridge bug has bitten
at Blackfriars, Basingstoke,
Clapham and Streatham.
Where will it bite next? Cyril
Preston, dp technical services
manager at Tress House, is
hoping for a bridge epidemic
to break out.
After four years of trying
to work up enthusiasm within
JS for this the card game of
kings and film stars (Omar
Sharif is a fan of the game),
Cyril Preston and his bridgesmitten colleagues have got
a bridge club going.
Mainly through the efforts
of Cyril Preston and Steve
Burgess, secretary of the club
and a member of dp programming, a JS bridge team
will be competing in the
London Business Houses
League this autumn. Games
are played through until next
spring when the winning team
in each division emerges
triumphant.
As this is the first time JS
has entered a team it must be
content with playing in the
bottom division, for the first

Good prizes cost less
atJS!

As a result of a Common
Market butter subsidy introduced on May 14, JS have
now marked down prices of
five butters - including JS
Special
Blend,
which
accounts for almost half of
JS butter sales.
Special Blend went down
2p to 18p per lb., and has
since gone down a further ip
to 17Jp for one pound packs.
Half pound packs are 9p.
Other butters reduced in
price are New Zealand by 2p
and Shropshire, Devonshire
and Danish by lp per lb.
Although New Zealand is not
part of the EEC its butter

Shopping at JS gave two
Chelmsley Wood housewives
a £5 bonus in May when they
beat the challenge of another
local supermarket to buy a
cheaper bag of groceries
elsewhere.
Vicar's wife Mrs Kate
Graham was one of the successful challengers. 'I had to
make out a couple of lists and
compare prices beforehand'
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said Mrs Graham 'but by
sticking mainly to Sainsbury's
own brand items it wasn't too
difficult to beat the challenge.'
Robert Simpson, manager
of the Chelmsley Wood
branch, said he did not know
about JS's success until he
read about it in the local
paper. He had, however,
noticed that the takings were
up.

Butter prices down
price is affected because the
subsidy applies to all grades
of butter regardless of origin.
The subsidy was introduced
on May 14 and JS marked
down some butters at once.
The final reductions were
made on May 21. The subsidy
will remain until March 1975
- but this doesn't mean that
prices will be kept at the
present level.
The subsidy has, in effect,
cancelled out an increase
scheduled for May. However,
the Government have stated
that this subsidy will stop
retail prices from rising above
the pre-subsidy level this year.

season at least.
To reach the premier division will take until 1977/78,
as many years as there are
divisions and always assuming that the team qualfies for
the next division each season.
Cyril Preston has already
experienced the dizzy heights
of the premier division when
he played for ICL.
The bridge club was formed
officially in February this year
and Simon Sainsbury attended the inaugural meeting.
He is a keen bridge player and
although he has not yet been
able to play a few rubbers with
the JS team he hopes to be
able to in the not too distant
future. About 20 people
belong to the club so far,
among them departmental
directors Graham Nichols
and Henry Galazka.
Beginners, we are told, are
welcome. Anyone who is
interested in this most stimulating game and putting JS on
the big company bridge map
should contact Steve Burgess
on 2136 at Tress House.

Man captured in
Clapham car park
Thanks to the sharp eyesight of Paul Good a suspected forger was captured
by the police in the JS car
park at Clapham.
During the afternoon on
May 31, Paul, a window
cleaner at JS, spotted something moving under a mini on
the second level of the Clapham car park. On closer
investigation by the police,

the something turned out to
be a man suspected of
attempted forgery at a nearby
bank.
He was hotly pursued by
Mr Adams, the manager of
the bank, to the JS car park,
where Paul spotted him. The
man was soon caught by the
police and taken off in a
police car for questioning.

Letters
Why didn't they speak up?

People
Journal who's who
B Wilkinson, non perishables warehouse Basingstoke
depot, retired on April 6 42 years' service.
T Dean, district meat manager, retired on March 24 42 years' service.
L Hartley, chief meat quality controller at Buntingford
depot, retired on April 6 42 years' service.
C Rowe, non perishables
warehouse Charlton depot,
retired on April 6 - 4 5 years'
service.
W
Moore,
supervisor
branch services department at
Blackfriars, retired on March
30 - 48 years' service.
A Dyke, clerk in the
factory
managers
office,
retired on March 30 - 40
years' service.
J A Jordan, manager at
Bexhill, retired on January 13
- 36 years' service.
Top Richard Gaunt, Diane Hill. Below Eddie Manly
Richard Gaunt, 26, is the
editor of the JS Journal. He
joined JS early in April from
the Ofrex Group of companies where he was press
relations manager. He has
been in journalism for six
years and has been associated
with a number of awardwinning publications. His
hobbies include sailing, water
ski-ing and the theatre.
Eddie Manly, 34, is assistant editor. Eddie joined JS
from the Gravesend Reporter
where he was a photographer
and feature writer. Eddie is
married with three children.
Diane Hill, 30, is editorial
assistant. She came from
the Maclean Hunter publishing organisation where she
worked for a number of
technical magazines. Her

hobbies include sailing, music
and working for a local
amenity group.
Since the publication of the
JS Journal in March, a huge
backlog
of,
retirements,
obituary and management
changes has accumulated.
This list attempts to start to
clear it - more names will be
published in future issues to
bring the record up-to-date.

Retirements
L W Marsh, perishables
warehouse, Basingstokedepot
retired on April 6 - 4 4 years'
service.
A Howell, manager Haverstock Hill, retired on March
2 4 - 4 4 years' service.

T Moss, manager at Eastbourne, retired on January
13 - 43 years' service.
H Oliver, driver at Charlton depot, retired on January
5 - nearly 43 years' service.
R Hancy, returns inspector
at Buntingford depot, retired
on January 5 - 4 4 years'
service.
F Fordham, receptionist at
Streatham, retired on January 1 2 - 2 9 years' service.
E Collins, senior skilled
tradesman at Ealing, retired
on February 2 - 4 8 years'
service.
Miss M Morphet, for 25
years housekeeper at Kingston and Coventry, retired on
January 31 - 26 years' service.
J Smith, reserve manager
at Enfield, retired on April 7
- 39 years' service.
A Pratt, driver at Basingstoke, retired on March 31 41 years' service.
H Strutt, driver at Basingstoke, retired on March 30 nearly 46 years' service.
L Sharp, driver at Basingstoke, retired on March 30 nearly 44 years' service.
The following employees have
also retired. Length of service
is shown in brackets.
Mrs G Barsdell (12), Mrs
M Simpson (17), Mrs C Dover
(9), Mrs H Killick (6), Mrs E
Sadler (9), Mrs L Cousins
(11), Miss H Wakeman (12),
Mrs K Cousins (5), G Ryall
(20), Mrs M Davis (11), F
Middleton (6), Mrs R Waite
(7), Mrs L Allcock (2), Mrs
M Elsom (3), Mrs A Chambers (3), Mrs K Roddam (5),
Mrs J Gunn (9), W Mayer (2),
Mrs V Hillyard (4), G Wood
(9), Mrs P Harris (6), Mrs E
Thompson (9), Mrs M Hunt
(13), Mrs D Tomruk (6), Mrs
M Biggs (6), Mrs E Heath (5),
G Streeter (12), Mrs G Burt
(3), Mrs M Smith (5), Mrs F
Millen (22).
Mrs M Jury (11), Mrs M

From Anthony Gayfer
Charlton
1 was astonished, even
appalled, at the meagre level
of the questioning session in
the
middle
management
meeting on April 30. Within
this group there is an intimate
working knowledge of every
detail of the company's
activities and this is, or
should be, coupled with a
fair capacity for self expression in most cases.
Moreover in an organisation
employing
around
30,000 people there is bound
to be scope for criticism and
room for improvement in
detailed operations and possibly in the broad sweep
of major policies too.
This is the one chance in
the year to pass comment to
the policy forming body and
one might expect the dialogue
to go on until ten minutes
before closing time. But
instead there were a bare
dozen questions with an
embarrassing pause between
each; rather like the conversation on your first date.
I believe this to be highly
significant. In an age of
accelerating technical and
social progress and tightening
efficiency, there is an urgent
need for frank dialogue
between those who determine
policy and those who carry it
out, in the branch, on the
warehouse floor or at the
desk in HQ. The evidence of
these middle management
^meetings, particularly, but
not only this year, is that the
need is not being met.
What is the reason for
this? I can only guess and my
conclusions are unpalatable
to both sides. I do not think
it was anxiety to get at the
buffet. Although I preferred
last year's video session to
this year's film, I do not feel
it was this either.
I believe that the high
proportion of middle manage-

ment with more than 15
years JS service (1 have eight)
would not for the most part
dream of putting a question
or a challenge at this meeting
while on the other hand those
who are prepared to rise to
their feet do not feel that the
answers they get justify the
effort. It's interesting to
speculate on the reactions of
a meeting of shop stewards
at an occasion of this kind.

Brown (7), Mrs C Harris (10),
Mrs E Truscott (5), Mrs
A Loughton (13), F Short
(9), Mrs E Cowby (4), Mrs J
Cohen (9), Mrs S Brown (11),
Miss C Goddard (4), Mrs R
Bennett (3), Mrs G Walker
(6), Mrs G Ansell (2), Mrs M
Delaney (8), Mrs M Willis
(17), Mrs H Sweeney (6),
Mrs E Brown (15), Mrs N
d'Ornellas (3), Mrs E Gorham (3), Mrs A Freeman
(12), F Cooper (11), Mrs E
Hocknall (7), Mrs J Ford
(5), Mrs D Nunn (7), Mrs G
Adams (3), A Hirkiss (5),
F Bishton (2), T Drummond
(12), Mrs F Barnett (18),
Mrs V Wiltshire (13), Mrs D
Jordan (6), Mrs G Orrow
(17), Mrs A Muddle (5),

(14), Mrs E Simmons (2).
Mrs D Springett (7), Mrs F
Money (10), Mrs E Hand (6),

Mrs F Cunningham (4),
C Axten (12), Mrs R Lister
(8), Mrs E Johnson (3), Mrs
R Sluce (2), Miss A Blackman
(13), Mrs E Archer (5), Miss
D Dix (11), Mrs A Chelsom
(4), Mrs C Wood (9), C
Mahon (1), S Whyle (2),
Mrs I Rixon (7), Mrs D Wood
(15), Mrs A King (6), Mrs M
Potter (8), F P Francis (14),
Mrs M Cushway (3), Mrs E
Adams (19), Mrs G Berry (4),
Mrs N Lenton (4), Mrs V
Spanner (13), Mrs M Parsons
(12), Mrs F Hemsley (6), Mrs
I Russell (8), Miss M Hickey

Boddy's Bridge
From Mr H Abrehart
(Veteran)
In his article 'Kings Reach'
(March '73) Charles Burdsey
found the name of the cul-desac 'Boddy's Bridge' 'beyond
understanding'.
With respect, maybe I can
enlighten him a little on this.
As is often the case with
peculiar names, it is a survival
from another time and
changed circumstances.
As is well known, before
any river walls were built to
contain the waterway it used
to spread and flood to the
south over areas of marsh,
hence the names 'Lower
Marsh' and 'The Cut'. On old
maps of the district there are
fields indicated in the area
now covered by Stamford St
and the surrounding commercial buildings and they
were marked 'Tinterdown'
which usually meant places
where sheets of cloth processed by dyers were stretched
and pegged out on the ground
to dry.
Incidentally, this probably
is the origin of the saying 'on
tenterhooks' as applied to
anxiety, stress or stretch.
As in most fenland and
marshes, there were more
solid paths, either natural or
artificial and these were
sometimes called 'bridges',
particularly if they were a

Obituary
A Sprules, who joined the
company in 1939 as a butcher,
died suddenly on January 29.
He was a district meat manager in the Bromley area.
Mrs A Smart, supply assistant at Norbury, who had
worked for the company
since 1961, died on January
16, following a long illness.
B Deiseach, senior store
serviceman at Kilburn, who
had worked for the company
since 1970, died suddenly on
February 3.

connection between areas of
higher land.
Such a one was Boddy's
Bridge which crossed the
marsh from the 'Upper
Ground' of the river dyke path
to beyond the area of tidal
flooding to the south.

Button Boots
From Mrs M J Becker
Looking at the most interesting March issue of the JS
Journal, I saw in the announcement of Mr and Mrs
H F Jones' diamond wedding
a reference to the 'dreaded
S E Smith'. I gave a wry smile
remembering a tale my late
husband, L R Becker, used to
tell of this frightening character, and wondered if it would
be of interest to you.
My husband, then a young
lad at the Forest Gate branch,
was in the shop after clsoing
time when in walked 'Old
Button Boots', which was
their nickname for S E Smith.
'Button Boots' took out a
packet of tobacco, and proceeded to roll himself a
cigarette.
Seeing
young
Becker looking at him, he
came over and holding out
the freshly rolled cigarette
said 'Would you like to try
one, lad?'. Becker, young and
innocent, took the cigarette,
and 'Button Boots' very
kindly lit it for him, and he
took one puff and found
S E Smith's finger wagging in
front of his face. 'Let me see
you smoking in the shop
again, lad, and you will get
the sack,' said S E Smith.
Small wonder that everyone dreaded to see 'Old
Button Boots' walk into
their shop.
Letters are welcome and
should be addressed to the
editor at the address below.

on February 18, following a
lengthy illness and operation.
F Tilford, charge hand at
Charlton depot, who joined
the company in 1956, died
suddenly on February 25.
Mrs J Lyon, part-time
display assistant at Wandsworth, who started with the
company a few weeks previously, died suddenly on
March 3.

E J Nutley, who joined the
company in 1966, was employed at Blackfriars in the
post room at the time of his
death on January 10.
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W Cottam, senior store serviceman at Welwyn Garden
City, who had been with the
company since 1969, died on
February 14.
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W Warren, cleaner at
Basingstoke depot, who had
worked there since 1965, died
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THE
NIGHT
RACE
Once a night Hoddesdon depot's perishables
warehouse copes with a massive order of up to
72,000 cases of fresh produce, to be delivered
to 127 branches in 140 vehicles by 7.30 the
next morning. No mean feat that for just 30
men. JS Journal editor Richard Gaunt spent a
night at Hoddesdon depot to find out how
they do it.

. . . up and down, up and down. Ernie Jones wheels another load of produce on his self-propelled pallet truck. 'Night work really
creases you' he said.

Right: this is where it all starts, in the Hoddesdon warehouse
office. At the start of the shift each man comes to get his debits
- computerised orders which tell him what produce goes where.
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It's nearly a quarter of a
mile from one end of the
Hoddesdon perishables warehouse to the other. When
you're movingaself-propelled
electric truck loaded with
fresh fruit and vegetables
loading lorries all night, it can
seem like 20 miles. Up and
down. Up and down. As each
lorry is loaded and driven
away, so it is quickly replaced
by another empty one, and
the vast stockpile of JS fruit
and vegetables slowly diminishes until by the morning
there is nothing left.
This is the life cycle of the
Hoddesdon fruit and vegetable warehouse, which exists
solely to fill JS shops and
supermarkets with the freshest
possible selection of tasty
produce.
So fast is the turnround at
Hoddesdon that if you buy
home grown produce from
JS the chances are that it was
growing just 24 hours before
you bought it.
The success of the operation depends on clever buying, a tightly integrated
transport and administration
system; and some backbreaking efforts on the part of the
men who put the whole show
on the road - the three shifts
of warehousemen.
Most exciting of all is the
night shift - a topsy-turvy
world where night becomes
day and a job of work
becomes a race against the
clock to get the goods on to
lorries and the lorries to the
branches.
Mike Quinlan is one of the
warehousemen working the
Hoddesdon night shift. He
likes night work because it
gives him long afternoons at

home with his family. He is
married with three children.
'But it's a job which needs
initiative,' says Mike. 'You
have to figure out the load and
where it has to go on the lorry
so it arrives free from damage
and is easy to unload. It
sounds easy, but with something like a 600-piece load for
Crawley, it can be a problem.'

stacking case after case of
produce on the pallet board it
carries. When the pallet board
carries a stack about eight
feet high he takes it to a loading lane and leaves the pallet
in its allotted place to be put
on the lorry by another man.
He continues doing this until
it is time to go home.
The Hoddesdon work study

Ernie Jones, a USDAW
shop steward, echoed his
words. 'You have to think
here' he said. Ernie is a wiry
young man with a certain
perkiness to him. He dislikes
shiftwork. 'It's all hump all
night long' he said. 'It's all
right for the big fellas but
with little 'uns like me - the
work really creases you.'
Following Ernie along the
rows of vegetables and fruit
stacked neatly in line on the
floor of the depot it is easy to
see what he means.
Taking his 'debit' - the list
of goods to be supplied to a
particular branch - he walks
with his whining trolley at a
steady three miles an hour,

people estimate that most
men there walk an average of
about two miles each eight
hour shift, but the men themselves, perhaps because the
night is long and the work
hard, estimate it to be much
more.
Roy Kent, another shop
steward and a man with a
reputation for being a first
class cartoonist, reckoned
that if he only walked for half
the time he was on duty then
he would walk eight miles a
night. Others reckon to walk
between four and five miles
a night.
However far they walk, all
their movements are carried
out with a great sense of

energy. Remember, there's a
deadline to meet.
Walking down the rows of
fruit and vegetables is not
without interest. There are
the smells, each one giving a
distinctive label to its owner,
seeming to put back some of
the colour which has been
drained by the harsh, shadowless, fluorescent light.
Some smells are distinctive.
The warm, sweet smell of
grapefruit; the bitter, loamy
smell of carrots; the cold and
leafy smell of cress, hinting at
dewy and misty spring mornings in the nearby Hertfordshire valleys; theearthy'damp
cellar' smell of mushrooms,
again locally grown, and
actually packed in the depot.
Once the depot used to be a
riot of conflicting smells, but
as more and more goods are
pre-packed in polythene to
keep dirt out and flavour in,
the depot's 'nose' gives but a
hint of its former glory.
'Smell is very important'
said quality controller Sid
Huckett, sniffing deeply at a
sample of mushrooms. 'It can
be the first clue that
something's going wrong.'
Sid started off as a warehouseman seven years ago at
Hoddesdon and was promoted to quality control two
years ago, training on the job
under quality control manager Stan Russell. According
to Sid, his job is fascinating.
'No matter how long you've
been doing it, you are always
learning.'
At Hoddesdon about ten
per cent of all produce moving
through the depot is examined
for quality, ripeness and
general condition.
Vegetables are also test
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Hoddesdon as anywhere else
in JS, light-hearted graffiti on
the union notice board in the
washroom serves as a constant reminder that life itself
should not be taken too
gravely. Someone has added
the name of E. Heath to an
application to join the Labour
Party.
Out on the floor the piles of
produce have diminished still
further. Humping sackloads
of potatoes is ex-bookmaker
John Bailey, bespectacled but
with the broad grin of a
gentleman of the turf, who
proudly declares 'I've got 123
years' experience in this business!' His grandfather started
off his own fruit and vegetable business from a stall in
Leather Lane Market and his
father has a business in
Covent Garden. You might
almost say he had a feel for
fruit and veg.
For 16 years he was a
bookie, but quit when the
Shift conflab
betting tax was introduced.
After tea the shop stewards 'You're better off working for
have a quiet conflab with the a guv'nor than paying the
shift manager, Pat Sheehy, to taxes to stay in business.' He
discuss any matters which is used to night work and
have arisen during the shift so likes it.
far. There is a new employee
As the night progresses, so
whose training has to be the pace hots up. Lorries are
organised.
now being backed into the
Both the shop stewards and loading bays at a tremendous
ordinary employees on the rate by the team of Sims'
floor describe labour relations drivers (Sims' run a fleet of
at Hoddesdon as 'pretty lorries from Hoddesdon
good'. 'We have our under contract to JS).
moments' said one man 'but
The effort which is made to
generally things are OK.'
meet the deadline can be
Although labour relations judged by the fact that 20
are taken as seriously at seconds after each lorry

cooked, both at Hoddesdon
and later in the Blackfriars
sampling kitchens.
By a quarter to twelve the
first lot of lorries has been
loaded up and there is beginning to be an appreciable difference in the amount of
stock waiting to be loaded.
The tea break sounds, and
it's all up to the tea room
overlooking the warehouse
floor for a cuppa and a game
of cards.
Everyone at Hoddesdon to
a man plays cards during tea
and meal breaks. The serious
ones play whist and rummy,
but in one corner there was a
school
busily
playing
'Twizzle', a complicated
game of their own concoction.
'Gawd strewth' said one
man, his face screwed up,
looking at his opponent's
hand. Cheating is allowed.

delivery later in the day.
At lunch, the men sit down
to their main meal of the
night and, inevitably, out
come the cards. There is also
time for a game of darts or
bar billiards. Some men just
sleep.
On this particular night
catering
manager
John
Waugh soldiered on alone to
cook, and then wash up, for
30 people. (Men working in
the confectionery and beers,
wines and spirits warehouses
at Hoddesdon also use the
canteen.)
Why the lone stint? 'AH my
staff are ill' said John 'and in
an emergency like this I have
to cope on my own. Luckily it
doesn't happen very often.'
John trained as a chef at a
posh club in St James's. At
Hoddesdon he says he serves
typical canteen fare - 'Wholesome, reasonably priced and
a wide range.'
But night work can play
tricks on a man's digestion.
'Some nights are funny'
admits John. 'Some men eat
well, others can't touch a
thing, so we don't put on a
very big menu at night.'

before the shift started, be- Top left: this is Hoddesdon
cause of the labour shortfall produce warehouse and these
and the result was that the are the men who by the end of
shift got off to a head start a night will have shifted the
with most of the preparatory entire mountain of produce
work already done before the into the lorries for delivery to
main shift started. It's all part the branches. The picture
of the spirit of the place and shows about half the produce in
the universal acceptance of store at the begining of a shift.
the one aim of the depot - to
clear the decks every night.
In spite of this, and the
obvious satisfaction that a lot Bottom left: Roy Kent 'If I
of the men get from their jobs, only walked for half the time I
night work, or rotating three was on duty then I would do 8
shift working, can begin to miles a night'.
get a man down and staff
turnover is now beginning
to rise.
Ernie Jones puts the rise Top centre: ex-bookmaker
down to the fact that after six John Bailey humps sacks of
years or so most men have had potatoes onto his pallet truck.
enough of shift work and wel- His family has 123 years'
come the chance to get back experience in the fruit and
on to day working. 'If I was a vegetable business, his grand'docks', produce is being
single man I'd never dream of father having started off as a
smartly wheeled on.
working such shifts' he said. street trader in Leather Lane
By the time the lunchbreak
But when all's said and market.
sounds at 1.30 in the morning
done it's not too bad and the
the lorries for the first drop,
pay is acknowledged to be
which leaves Hoddesdon at
good. As one man said 'The
three in the morning, are
good thing about this place is Centre: the Hoddesdon nerve
loaded and waiting for their
that it's not monotonous. centre where debits are handed
drivers to take them away
There's always a deadline to out and lorries logged as they
from Sims' yard. The list of
meet. And at the end of the leave. Shift supervisors Bob
places sounds like a middle
night you can see what you Leslie and George Parker
chorus from 'I've been everyhave achieved.'
where, man' . . .
(white coats) go over some
'Bristol, Bath, Bedminster, Five men short
At the end of this particular paper-work with Ken Monk.
Winton, Poole, Boscombe,
night the almost bare floor
Redditch, Worcester, ChelAlthough there are still five testified he was right. But by
tenham, Gloucester, North- hours to go to the end of the mid-morning the lorries were
field, Chelmsley Wood and shift, the piles of produce are rolling in from England and Bottom centre: shift manager
Bitterne'. . .
getting smaller, but the depot the Continent laden with Pat Sheehy.
As it leaves, each lorry is is beginning to run behind more produce and the process
checked by the foreman and schedule. The workforce is was beginning all over again.
sealed to prevent subsequent five men short for various
reasons, and the shift manaunauthorised opening.
Right: a study in concentration, John Maynard waits for
Most stores get just one ger, Pat Sheehy, arranges for
his turn to play. Hoddesdon
delivery, but larger ones like overtime working to complete
is the scene of an informal
Croydon and Bretton get a the night's programme with
card school every tea or meal
couple of lorries on the first the stewards. Some men had
break.
drop, backed up by a further arrived to do their overtime Pictures: Brian Shuel
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JSJOURNAL
Frankie rings a break after
42 years

Staggering home from work
Phyllis Lane
At 8.25 every morning one
encounters a group of bleary
eyed individuals at the lift
door, a goodly percentage of
them carrying that reviving
cup of coffee in their tired
little hands. But at the other
end of the day, with the slight
frustration of having to queue
to sign off behind them, happy
feet clatter down the stairs
half an hour early, bent on
catching that early train.
Half an hour isn't a very long
period of time but it's
amazing what a difference
it makes to one's evening.
Personally speaking, I now
seem to have limitless time
for the garden and this after
long spells in the kitchen
trying
out
fascinating
time-consuming recipes.
And how do staggered
hours work from a company
point of view? Again, I can

only give a personal view, but
it seems to me that as long
as boss and secretary keep
to the same hours it works.
It's a bit hard on the lesser
man, the one who really does
the work; who can't manage
to rise in lime for the 8.30
start and pants in from a
branch or depot brimming
over with correspondence, to
meet the secretary in the
door-way as she trips off
home. But there's always
next morning.
Another hazard of staggered hours is that ever present problem of weight. Up at
6.30 instead of 7.00 to catch
the 7.30 train. Too early for
breakfast, stomach heaves at
the thought! Hence by the
time the trolley comes round
the 8.30 starter is ravenous
and eats two crusty rolls. At
lunchtime he eats again

because the menu reads so
temptingly, at 3.30 he's only
got an hour or so to go
before the hazards of the
journey home so he succumbs
to a sticky bun, and knowing
he'll be home half an hour
earlier, wifey puts the evening
meal forward and our weightwatching early starter is
hungry again by bedtime and
starts
the
habit-forming
practice of 'supper'!
I suppose some people
must start later in the morning
and finish later in the evening
now that we are on staggered
hours; I haven't met any!

Phyllis Lane is the JS Journal
correspondent at Clapham.
She is secretary to Mr A O
Rick man, depot engineering
manager.

New Cambridge site follows
appeal decision
An old custom of ringing
the break is revived by Len
(Frankie) Franklin as he
rings his final break at his
retirement party.
He started with JS 42 years
ago as an egg boy. 'The
lowest of the low' said Mr
Franklin as he recalled many
a cold, wet, and windy day
selling eggs outside the Holloway branch in 1930. From
that humble beginning he

rose through the ranks to
become branch manager at
Walsall, Harpenden, and
finally at St Albans.
On March 17, seven days
after his retirement the St
Albans staff gave him a
send-off dinner and dance at
the Batchwood House. It was
organised by his chief clerk,
Mrs Nora Sweby, who also
obtained the handbell. Why
the bell? 'In the early days'

explained
Mr
Franklin
'handbells were issued so
staff could be called to start
and finish their tea and lunch
breaks.'
Now Mr Franklin is looking forward to plenty of
cricket and travel. In fact he
could be celebrating his 60th
birthday in September with
sand in his drink for, with his
wife Ena, he'll be holidaying
in Algeria!

Work starts on new lab in
old pie factory
For the first time Londonbased laboratory personnel
will be able to work together
under one roof instead of
scattered over about five
addresses at Blackfriars.
Work began in April on
the new laboratories and
related offices at Rennie
House and they are scheduled
for completion by next April.
The new labs will occupy the
third and fourth floors of the
building, which is part of the
old Blackfriars factory.

The new research and
quality control facilities will
be very advanced and they
will have no equal in the UK
retail food trade. On the
fourth floor will be the main
laboratories, covering analysis, biochemistry and microbiology. A food technology
lab will be housed on the
same floor. Non-foods and
packaging labs will also be
among the facilities.
Considerable assistance in
the planning and layout of

the new labs was given by
Professor E F Williams, who
last year handed over to Dr
Roy Spencer as director of
research. Professor Williams,
currently scientific consultant
at Blackfriars, is due to retire
from JS about the time of
the move to Rennie House.
The remaining floors at
Rennie House will be converted to house the telephone
exchange, the printing departments and subject to planning,
permission, offices.

Streatham football success
Haven't they done well? Since
being formed three years ago,
Streatham have won the J S
Sunday Football League twice
(and dropping four points only
at that) and have now just won
a special knockout tournament. In the final held on
April 8 at Dulwich they beat
North London 3-0. John Cure
scored Streatham's first goal
and captain John Cleverley
made sure of the match by netting two in the second half.
Photo: left to right, back row Gary Pollak, Dave Young,
Mike Conolly, John Cure,
John Cleverley, Martin Hinshelwood of Crystal Palace
F.C. who made the presentations, and Terry Edwards, Front row - Dick Ridge, Maurice
Barber, Ian Dargie, and Simon Fisher.
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JS won an important planning appeal on May 1, which
will allow the company to
build an edge of town shopping development in Cambridge.
The development will be
situated abagrt If miles south
east of the centre of Cambridge and Will have ground
level parking facilities for
about 350cais.
The company's reaction to
the news that the appeal had
been allowed was one of
delight that the case for

medium scale shopping developments in edge of town
sites had been accepted in
this case.
Cambridge City Council
originally turned down the
application to build the store
on the Coldhams Lane site on
the grounds, amongst others,
that the land was zoned for
industrial use only.
JS's appeal case, prepared
by Barry Vardill of the
estates department in conjunction with our planning
consultants, questioned the

wisdom of the zoning and
suggested that shopping facilities would be of more amenity
value to nearby housing
estates than an industrial
development, a view which
was accepted by the Department of the Environment.
Although an 'edge of town'
site, the development will also
be well placed for people
visiting it by public transport,
or on foot, from a nearby
1,400 house estate.
The new supermarket is
expected to open next year.

Mum's like 'super' baby minder
Do you remember Denise
Weller? She was the baby who
was taken from her pram
outside a Harlow supermarket a couple of years ago.
It was a news story that put
a dread in every mother's
heart. But it also got someone
thinking in branch planning.
And then another baby was
taken, this time from outside
a JS store in Burton. Those
thoughts became a reality
and on trial now is the answer
to a mother's nightmare.
It's called a baby carriage;
fits on a conventional trolley
and costs but a few pounds.
A marvel in its simplicity, it
was designed by Denis
Wright, head of the works
study section of branch
planning services at Clapham.
'After the Burton baby'
said Mr Wright 'we were
asked to prepare a mock-up
of our proposals. This we
did with an old trolley and
a customer basket taped
together with insulation tape!
We got the go ahead and in
a short space of time we had
two prototypes.
Trials at two stores revealed a couple of minor
faults: not being able to use
the child seat, and not having
protection from falling tins
for the baby. With further
development by Colin Groves
and Dave Lock we got a
pre-production model. This
is on trial now at five branches
including Burton, and we feel
it's a success.'

Another store where the
carriage is on trial is Stockwell. Manager Jim Lowe also
considers it a success. He
said: 'I've got one customer
who comes all the way from
Camberwell because she's
able to put her eight week old
baby in one of these carriages'.
Another customer, Janice
Collins, of Bromfelde Road,
London SW4, thinks they're
super. 'When Paul, my two
year old, was a baby' she said

'I had to keep going to the
store window to see if he
was alright. And when I was
expecting Caroline I just
didn't know what I was
going to do. Then these
carriages were supplied. I
was very pleased. They're
really super'.
Baby Carriages are to be
ordered for all new branches
in future and will also
be appearing in existing
branches.

